General Election Ceremony of the Students Union of National Science Library,
Chinese Academy of Sciences from 2019 to 2020.
On September 27, 2019, the graduate student union of the National Science Library, Chinese
Academy of Sciences held a grand commendation meeting and general election in conference
room 7D.Director of NSLC Liu Huizhou, director of department of library, information and
archives management Chu JingLi, director assistant of our library and director of graduate
education Zhang Dongrong, vice director of graduate education Zhang Yanqiu, branch secretary
graduate student Zhang Zhang, executive of graduate student education Guo Lijuan and 50
graduate students attended the meeting together. Liao Yu, chairman of the 2018-2019 graduate
student union, chaired the meeting.

At the beginning, Liao Yu expressed the graduate student general election was on a grand
scale with the most leaders and students so far. He was on behalf of all meeting member to give a
warm welcome to the arrival of each leader and student and express thanks to the leaders for their
concerning and supporting.

Then, Liao Yu made a summary report about the work of the graduate student union in work
review, experience, and future expectations.After that,he played the video about students'
perception and suggestions.He hoped that they would follow the working principle——"obeying
the leadership and serving the students", inherit the tradition, continuously develop and innovate,
and emphasize that the union not only does well in the job but also approaches users, understands
the needs of teachers and students, goes out and strengthens cooperation and communication with
other institutions.

After that, 12 candidates of the 2019-2020 graduate union made 5 minutes campaign
speeches in turn. They gave detailed explanations of their election advantages and career ideal,
showed their youthful spirit. After the speech, the audience scanned the qr code to vote for the
candidates.
Subsequently, members of the previous graduate union passed on their work experience.

2018-2019 vice President of graduate students union Zhang Xiaoyue, minister of arts department
Qiu Yunfei, minister of life department Pang Na , minister of the publicity department Liu Qi,
minister of sports department Wang Zhenwei, vice minister of academic Xu Jinglong
(substitute:Liao Yu) summed up and mentioned the deficiencies and suggestions which fulls love
of work and high expectations for the new cadres.

In the end, director Liu Huizhou, director Chu Jingli and director Zhang Dongrong
summarized the conference. Liu Huizhou gave credit for the work and effort of the last graduate
student union. At the same time, Chu Jingli congratulated the new constitution of the union and
gave the members the Library and Information Service 40th anniversary album of the National
Science Library, Chinese Academy Sciences graduate education. The members were expected at
balancing all aspects of the work of both academic and research, and bringing more wonderful

experience to students in their intense research and study. Zhang Dongrong, director of the
graduate education department, hoped that the union can inherit and develop, go out and bring in.
Meanwhile, the planning and efficiency of the work should be strengthened, more communication
should be conducted, and the internal and external cooperation should be united to hold warm
activities for students.

